
96 Video camcorders and accessories.

All New Selection of
Camcorders for 1995

Includ
Bonus

Case-
A $79.95

Value'

Monitor portion swivels for easy viewing
and shooting from any position.

Includes carrying case

WILightweight standard VHS
camcorder with 12x power zoom
If you combined all the features of a video
camera with a portable VHS VCR you'd get
the Optimus Model 129 Moviecorder. It uses
standard VHS cassettes so you can play back
home movies directly on any VHS VCR. Fea-
tures low 1 -lux light sensitivity for recording
without special lighting. With super -close 12x
power zoom the camcorder focuses smoothly
at the touch of a button from wide-angle to
telephoto. Fuzzy logic circuitry enables the
camcorder to focus and adjust for lighting. Au-
dio and insert editing let you add different
soundtracks or video clips onto video tape. Pro-
duces natural color reproduction and improved
picture sharpness with auto white -balance and
HQ circuity. Variable shutter speed to reduce
blurring during playback. Includes infrared re-
mote to get everyone into the picture. (TSP)
16-829 799.00

NOCompact 8mm camcorder
with 3" color LCD monitor
This remarkable 8mm camcorder features a
3" color active -matrix LCD monitor to give
you a larger, more accurate picture. It elimi-
nates squinting through a tiny viewfinder. Its
unique viewing style plus variable angle shoot-
ing and instant replay make directing shots
and recording all the action a breeze. Features
digital autofocus and an 8x, 2 -speed power
zoom for getting tight, clear closeups in a
hurry. Offers superior playback with built-in
speaker, video search, slow-motion and still -
frame. Minimum 4 -lux illumination allows tap-
ing in dim light. On -screen menu display and
infrared remote control. Other features in-
clude digital white balance for true colors,
quick return, flying erase head for clean edits
and warning indicators for light, battery and
tape. With AC adapter, rechargeable battery/
charger (DC adapter not included). (TSP)
16-862 999.00
Accessories available through CMC:
Sports jacket. 16-2020 179.99
Sun hood. 16-2021 49.99
Car battery pack. 16-2022 109.99
AV pack. 16-2023 29.99

coot

!Compact lightweight 8mm
camcorder with 10x zoom
Optimus model 160. Enjoy point -and -shoot
ease plus all the "extras"-including a wireless
remote so you can get in the picture. With the
help of fuzzy logic technology, the automatic
functions-auto focus, auto iris, and auto
white-balance-work much like the human
eye to bring you a crisp, clear picture with
true-to-life color. And you can manually ad-
just focus and color to compensate for un-
usual lighting conditions or to create special
effects. Enjoy dramatic close-ups of distant
subjects with the 10x zoom, shoot confidently
in low -light thanks to 1 -lux sensitivity. Helpful
edit search feature lets you locate and resume
recording from a desired point on a tape for
smooth scene transitions. External micro-
phone jack, audio/video input and output
jacks and freeze frame and visual search in
playback mode. 16-861 799.00
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Camcorder accessories

Battery packs
Don't wait for your
camcorder's bat-
tery to recharge.
Buying extra bat-
teries can keep you
recording for hours
while you charge
the original.

8mm battery. 23-215 24.99
8mm hi -capacity battery. 23-216, 69.99
Battery for RCA/Hitachi. 23-217, 39.99
Battery for Canon/SunPak. 23-218, 39.99
12V VHS battery. 23-183 39.99
Extra -capacity VHS battery. 23-186, 39.99

Wireless mike

Lets you receive audio
for video recording
from two wireless mi-
crophones. Clip on
tie, lapel or shirt ma-
terial. Transmits using
FM frequency.
32-1226 .... 69.99

Cleaning kit
Use to remove dust
particles from lens
and clean hard -to -
reach areas of your

camcorder.
16-2004, 4.99

Soft mini case

Protect your cam-
corder and add ex-
tra storage with this
tough lightweight
case. Shoulder -strap
for carrying.
16-2012 ... 39.99

Fluid -head tripod

Weighs only 3.1 lbs., yet is super -sturdy to
give movies a steady, professional look. Ad-
justable tilt and pan tension plus geared
column. Height measures 58" extended,
243/8" collapsed.
16-2017 49.99

Adjusts to
capture action
at any angle.

Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability).


